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BENNIY STRICKLER-
A LEGENDARY TNUNAPET STYLIST

by Hal Snitlr

"r ertjoye{yfaying with him...he w6LS fevote{ to the right Ein[
-Lu Watterslof jazz anf couff certainty execute it."

"..?eoyfe who ytay ensemSfe wouff yray fo, a feaf sucfr as
ytaye{ 6y tsenny StricLfer." -Turk Murphy2

"I coufftetf 6y footing at frim he was a goo{musici0ti(1."

Trumpeter Benny Strickler died before he was 30 and
his professional career spanned only about 10 years. But
to Strickler's musical associates and those who heard him
ptay, his stature is as legendary as Bix Beiderbecke's.
There are numerous parallels to Beiderbecke in Strick-
ler's tragically short career: both were nafural musiciansi
they were able to inspire any musician to play "over his
head"; their presence in a band always resulted in a team
spiri! even during desperate times their high musical
standards could not be lowered; both lived to play music

-Bob Wills'

and would do so to the detriment of their health. How-
ever, Beiderbecke's relations with his family were
strained; he had few close friends and his self-destructive
tendencies frequently led to missed work. Strickler, by
contrast, was a devoted family man with many friends,
who rarely drank and never missed a job until a serious
illness forced him to stop playing

Strickler and Beiderbecke recorded relatively few
commercial sides. But both were truly great artists. In
Strickler's case, he was certainly one of the most promis-

ing musicians of the New Orleans Revival and he
deserves to be mentioned prominently in any histo-
ry of that musical movement.

YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN

Benny Strickler was born Jan. 9,1917 n Fayet-
teville, Arkansas. He took music lessons at an early
age, played in the town band and decided to be-
come a professional musician after graduating from
high school in 1935.- Sometime during his musical
training, he learned to sightread.' He also played

1. Letter to author, Apr.28,1977.

2. Jim Goggin, Turk Murphy: lust For Tle Record, San Leandro,
San Francisco Traditional Jazz Foundatiory 1982, p.4.

3. Charles Townsend, San Antonio Rose; The Lift Atrd Mtrsic Of
Bob Wills, Urbana, University Of Illinois, '1,976, p.199.

4. Benny Strickler and the Yerba Buena lazz Band, Good Time

JazzEP-"lOOI (notes by Lester Koenig).

5. Danny Alguire, intentiao with Hal Smith and Chris Tyle,
Beaverton, Oregon, Apr.1,6, 1977.
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along with records of King Oljver, Bix Beiderbecke, Red
Nichols and Louis Armstrong.o

After deciding to become a professional musician,
Strickler and his wife Frances migrated to Los Angeles.
Even with his considerable musicianship, there were
some lean times, especially after the family expanded to
include daughters Diane and Janet. Though he played
jobs with Ben Pollack, Joe Venuti, Seger Ellis, Vido Musso
and Wingy Manone,' some of the work was with "sweet"
hotel-style bands. Strickler's longtime friend and musical
colleague Danny Alguire recalled one such job:

"Benny loved jazz...but his first thing was his family....so
that's why he played with a bunch of...guys who couldn't
play anvthing...it was a hotel-style band...he stuck it out as
long as he could, cause they needed the money, but when
he got a little money ahead...one night he just quit. He
came home and said, 'l'm sorry, Frances. I just co-uldn't
play with that band anymore. I just couldn't do it."'"

Alguire added that Shickler turned down an offer to
work with Artie Shaw, saying "I don't bend notes for
anybody."e Alguire recalled, "Benny'd play anything,
you know, but he'd have to do it righteous.'

AS GOOD AS HARRYJAMES

During his stay in Los Angeles, Strickler played and
recorded with Seger Ellis' Choirs Of Brass; a big band
with an unusual, experimental instrumentation: four
trumpets, four trombones, three rhythm - and one clar-
inet! Irving Fazola was the lone reedman, surrounded by
a formidable lineup which included, at various times,
trumpeters Nate Kazebier and Don Anderson, trombon-
ist King |ackson, pianist Stan Wrightsman and drummer
Fred Higuera. The Choirs Of Brass recorded only six
sides for DECCA, but reportedly made "large batches of
transcriptions."tt While the DECCA sides have never
been reissued, the 78s circulate among collectors. On
these .recordings, Strickler's only solo is heard on Bees
Knees.'' However, on the transcriptions he played superb
choruses on Clarinet Mnrmalade, I Wottld Do Anytltirtg For

You, After Y.ou'oe Gone and especially Bugle Cnll Rag nnd
Copenhngen.'' Strickler's sound, attack and beat on these
solos is very similar to Harry James; a natural reference
during the flowering of the swing era. Some years later,
a friend asked Strickler if he thought he would ever be as
good as Harry james. Strickler responded, "Hell, I'm as

One of the few known photographs of Benny Stricnlr, and pro-
bably the best.

good as lnmes rightnow!"t4

A MEETING OF THE MINDS

While Strickler continued to toil in Los Angeles, a
musical development was taking place which would
shortly have a great impact on his career. It occurred
when bandleader Bob Wills added brass, reeds, piano
and drums to the Texas Playboys-formerly a string
band. The resulting "Western Swing" amassed a huge
following in the Southwest, where the band performed
live. Their fan base spread as the Playboys' hit records
and their daily broadcasts carried the music to Dust Bowl
migrants who moved west during the Depression. Wills
continued to add horns and hot tunes and his musicians
interests were drawn towards the popular songs and big
bands of the day. By the early '40s, the Texas Playboys
included sidemen who had worked with the orchestras

6. tbid.

7. Ibid., Townsenrl, op.cit.;Koenig,op.cit.;dotunbeat, Aug.78,1950;DannyAlguire,"TributeToBenny," JnzzRecord, November, 1960.

8. Alguire,intentieut.

9. Ibid.

'10. Ibid.

(Anonymous) notes to Seger Ellis' Clnirs Of Brass, Alamac LP QSR-2408.

Decca 1350 (cassette tape of 78 rpm; author's collection).

Alamac QSR-2408.

Richard A. Oxtot, "The Story Of The Yerba Bubna Band," Jnzz Music, n.d., p.12.
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of Red Nichols, Jack Teagarden, Gene Krupa and Ben
Pollack. The Playboys could still play frontier fiddle
breakdowns for small-town crowds, but with brass, reeds
and a swinging rhythm section, they could also play the
most up-to-date pop songs. Wills himself said, ',We,re
hep. We're the most versatile band in America. Sure we
give'em western music...but we give,em rhumbas, too.
And when there are jitterbugs in the_ joint we get ,em so
luppy they can't stay on the floor.,,ls On Api.16,1940,
the Texas Playboys recorded two revolutionary sides:
Nsut San Antonio Rose became a popular mega_hit. Nei
ther "Rose" nor its session-mate nig neaae, contained a.,y
identifying 

^"western" markings, besides Wills, spoken
comments.'" But Big Beaoer did feature smooth section
work, Wayne johnson's fine sax chorus, Tubby Lewis,
fiery humpet solo and driving rhythm which opened
musicians' eyes and ears across the countrv. Dannv
Alguire said, "It was a hell of a record. I reaiized I was
not aware of how far western music had come.,,tt In Los
Angeles, Benny Shickler was also knocked out by the
s-upffb-m_usicianship, hot solos and swinging beat. He
decided that he wanted to play trumpet *itf, tn" Texas
Playboys, and the sooner, the better.R When he found
out that Wills and the band were in town, staying at the
Hollywood Plaza Hotel, he quickly went to the hotel and
managed to corner Wills in the lobby. He said, ,,Mr.
Wills, I'm Benny Strickler and I want a job in your band!,,
Wills made a characteristically quick but sound decision
and hired Shickler on the spot.tt

Shickler soon became a force in the Texas playboys,
helping to keep the jazz content high in the plaibois;
pertormances'" and even contributing to the band,s
theme song, Let's Ride With Bob, which is based on the
11th and 12th bars of the second theme of Kid Ory,s
Sauoy Blues.2l

Late in 1941,he was also able to recommend several
musicians to Wills, including cornetists Danny Alguire
and AIex Brashear, trombonist Neil Duer and lhrinefist

"Woody" Wood.z Alguire wrote,

"..,Here was a musician,s dream of a band, a ,one 
in a

million' coincidence that brought a bunch together that
tho-ughtand played alike...This band could pla'y anything
well. Alex Brashear made some wonderfui big band arf
rangements. And for variety, many ,head, 

arrangements
were worked out,-feafuring Benny on trumpet, Woody on
clarine! and Neil on trombone playing the tradifional
small group things. This was Benny at his best, a delight
to hear...Here, too, was an insight into Benny himself. fris
concern was the general overall sound of the band. Manv
times I heard him say, ,Now, 

let,s just make the tune souni
good!' What he meant, of course, was to listen to each
other,- and play with the thought of contributins to the
sound, not just what one person could get out of it for
himself...Benny often said, ,If you don,ithink together,
you can't play together., And he proved it by his i.rental
approach to his playing. He brought to the bandstand
each night an enthusiasm that actually permeated
throughout the band. It was a feeling thai we were all
going to play good. And we did..,,23

Later, Alguire said that when Strickler wanted to discuss
the best way, to play a certain number, or passage, he
would tell the band, ,,Let,s have a meeting oJ th"
minds."24

Either just before or during his stay with the Texas
Playboys, Shickler developed an admirition for the play_
ing of Yank Lawsol-u the featured trumpeter with Bob
Crosby's Orchestra.2s Coincidentally or not, the Texas
Playboys soon took on a distinct Crosby sound. The
9:o:UV influence-particularty that of iris eight_piece
"Bobcats" unit-was widespread. Tommy Doriev inau_
gurated the "Clambake Seven,,, Woody Fiermun fi"td"a
a Bobcats-like group, Benny Goodman occasionally
lrolSh! a six-piece Dixieland unit,,down front,, to speil
the big band and in Oakland, a young trumpeter named
Lu Watters fronted an Orchestru ai S*eel,s Ballroom
which played the Crosby style in both big and small_

15.

16.

1.7.
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1 v .

20.
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22.
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Townsend, op. cit., p.152.

Bob Wills Discograplry, Vol. 6 (Frontier Music cassette).

Townsend, op. cit., p.798.

tbid., p.199.

Ibid.

Alguire, interuiew.

Ibid.

Ibid., ltlgutl.e, "Tribute To Benny,,, op. cif.; Townsend, op. cit., pp.19g_200.

Alguire, "Tribute ToBewry," op. cit.

Alguire, interuiao.

rbid.
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band settings. Alguire
said that the band played
"a lot of Bob Crosby Dix-
ieland...Of course Bob
Crosby was going real
good then and we all Iiked
him."'o Comparisons be-
tween the Wills and Cros-
by bands appeared, even
in such publications as
down beat.'' In luly, 1942,
the Texas Playboys
recorded with the "dream
band" Danny Alguire de-
scribed. Un{ortunately for
hot jazz fans, the A&R
man insisted on featuring
strings, reeds and vocals
as the brass players cooled
their heels. Let's Ride With
Bob, Wills' theme song
(largely written by Strick-
ler) was waxed, but Strick-
ler generously handed the
solo to Alex Brashear.
However, Johnny Bond's
Ten Years made the whole
session worthwhile. Brashear's arrangement includes a
"sweet" opening chorus, but the hot jazz bubbles just
below the surface. Following Leon Huffs second vocal,
the "Dixieland band" comes flyirg out of the chute like a
bucking bronco, sparked by Strickler's take-no-prisoners
trumpet.'o And-best of all-there are two takes! On the
second take Strickler plays an entirely different lead on
the "Dixieland" passage." AIso recorded, but unissued
at the time, waslMen lt's Honeysuckle Time ln The Valley,
which features an almost identical arrangement, So--
plete with another Strickler-led "Dixieland" chorus.'" To
say that Strickler was merely imitating Yank Lawson on

Benny Strickler in a previously unpublished photograph of Bob Wills'Texas Playboys (Cain's Dancing Academy,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, ca. 1942). Benny is the trumpet player closer to the vocalist.

these sides would be an oversimplification, but the Law-
son influence is unmistakable." Still, Strickler retained
an interest in other hornmen. Danny Alguire remem-
bered that once, on a Wills dance job, Shickler turned to
him and said, "'Here is the way Bix would play this,' and
played a chorus so close to Bix I almost fell out of my
chair."" Alguire also mentioned that Strickler was a great
admirer of Lu Watters' trumpet playing." He had
worked with Bob Helm in territory bands during the
'30s.il And Watters himself thought that Strickler may

(Continued on page 8)

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Townsend, op. cit., p.200.

dozo n be at, OcL15, 1942.

Bob Wills Discograplry, Vol.9 (Frontier Music cassette)

31. To hear the Lawson approach, listen to Mourn in' Blues (Billy Butterfield, frumpet, with Bob Crosby's Bobcats, Strange Enclnntntent, Halcyon
DHDL-1,27); and Bittg Crosby Artd Sonrc lazz Friends, Decca GRD-603 which includes trumpeter Cappy Lewis with Woody Herman on I Airt't Got
Nobody and Lawson himself sounding remarkably like Strickler (!) onWrcn My Dreanrboat Conres Honre (with Bob Crosby).

32. Alguire, "Tribute ToBermy," op. cit.

33. Alguire, interoieu.

34. Chris Tyle, notes to "A Tribute To Benny Strickler," Stonp Off SO91235.

Ibid.

Ibid.
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STRICXLER (C ontinueil from page 5)

have sat in with the Sweet's Ballroom Orchestra.'"
The time Strickler spent with the Texas Playboys was

rewarding for him in a number of ways. Flowever, the
constant playing became a detriment to his health. Al-
guire said,

"Benny was always thin and he never ate right. He was
just so busy playing that he didn't think about eating.
Every once in a while he'd say,'Gee, I'm hungry. Let's get
a hamburger or a bowl of chili'...He just lived to play, you
know. So that lead to TB, I'm sure. He never could get any
meat on him. God, he was just a beanpole. About six feet
tall and I don't think he weighed 135 pounds."36

MAKING EVERY NOTE COUNT

The good times with the Texas Playboys came to an
abrupt end as World War II and the draft depleted the
ranks of Wills'band. By Augus! 1942,thePlayboys were
temporarily disbanded. But an offer came to Strickler to
work with the Yerba Buena lazzBand at the Dawn Club
in San Francisco. When Strickler arrived in town, Yerba
Buenans Lu Watters, Bob Scobey, Turk Murphy and
Wally Rose were already in uniform. The wartime YBJB
consisted of: Bill Bardin'trombone; Bob Helm and Ellis
Home-clarinets; Burt Bales-piano; Russ Bennett-banjo
and Clancy Hayes-drums. Bob Helm, at least, was famil-
iar with his playing. Others in the group were likely
aware of Strickler's reputation, even if they had not
heard him play. Any questions about his ability to play
the San Francisco style were soon put to rest. Decades
later, his Yerba Buena colleagues were still raving about
the way he played with the band." He brought along a
huge repertoire from his stint with the Texas Playboys-
western funes, blues, novelty numbers-and was able to
not only read the YB|B charts, but to play them flawless-
ly, with great feeling. One writer who heard Strickler
with the band wrote, "...Benny's feeling, direct attack and
wealth of ideas made Strickler an immediate suc-
cess...Strickler's short stay at the (Dawn) club produced

some of thebest jazz ever heard by the faithful, in partic-
ular one evening in September when Watters and Mur-
phy drove over from their naval base and sat in...'38 Lu
Watters wrote, "I have nothing but fond memories of him
as a person and a player. I enjoyed playing with him on
a few sessions...he was very fond of the two trumpet
thiog."tn On the few surviving acetates of Strickler with
the Yerba Buena lazzBand, he played a style which was
a wonderful blend of Louis Armstrong, King Oliver and
Lu Watters.no Turk Murphy described Strickler's playing
during his brief stay with the Yerba Buenans: "My first
recollection of Benny was a tremendous one. He was a
musician capable of playing most anything. He was, in a
corny term, all heart. He had the knack for playing a
very simple lead line and making every note
count...Benny could play just a very few sparse notes and
make them mean so much."al Murphy also said that a
jazz fan, Bill Colburn, played a recording by Strickler
with the YBJB for Bunk fohnson, who was convinced that
it was King Oliver.n' Colburn may have been the person
who convinced
Strickler to donate
one of his unused DeCadeS fAtef,
mouthpieces .^ toBunk Johnson.a3 [Stric6fer's] ! erba

Unfortunately, ^ rr
strickler had been BUenA CO[[eAgUeS
with YBTB onlv a ,,rr
#;. ii# ;':'1",: were stiffraving

f'h::n::Til- a6out the wav he
ilT:*",::,,:Tllf, ytayed with the
Murphy recalled, 6An[,
"He was ill on all
the things that you
might hear [the airshots from the Dawn Club]. He didn't
die from that, but he died from the effects of it-weak
lungs; he died of pneumonia. But when he came in to
replace [Watters]...he was sick then. He would play
some of these things that he played with his head down

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

47.

42.

43.

Letter to author, Apr.16,1977.

Alguire, interciau.

Goggr., op. cit., pp.34; Alguire, "Tribute To Benny" (quote from Burt Bales); Tyle, op. cit.

Oxtot, "The Story Of The Yerba Buena Band," op. cit.

Letter to author, Apr.16,L977.

LuWatters' Yerba Buena lazz Band, TIrc Complete Good Tinrc lazz Recordings, Good Time Jazz 4G\CD44O9-2; GoggSrt, op. cit. , p.3.

G"gS., op. cit. , p.3.

Ibid.

Mike Hazeldine, Bill Russell's American Music, New Orleans, lazzology Press, 1993, p.13.
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maEe tftem mearl
so rwucn

-Turk Murphy

(Continued from page 8)

ttying to keep himself together."a Playing under ex-
treme circumstances was nothing new for the trumpeter.

tsertny couf{yfay
Danny Alguire told
of an occasion with
the Texas Play-
boys, where Strick-
ler was afflicted
s i m u l t a n e o u s l y
with a monstrous
fever blister and a
split lip, but con-
tinued to play lead
and allhis assigned
solos.*' However.
in the still-

just a very fn-
sy2urse rlotes anf

medically-primitive '40s, there were no cures for TB.
Strickler refurned to Arkansas and entered a sanatorium.
Eventually he regained some strength and began to prac-
tice the trumpet again. He kept in touch with friends
such as Alguire and Burt Bales and made plans for a
return to San Francisco.a6 But he was unable to survive
the ravages of the disease and he died on Dec. 8, 1946.47

THE LEGACY

Benny Strickler's musical legacy was preserved
through performances by his Texas Playboys section-
mates Danny Alguire and Alex Brashear. Alguire
recorded with T. Texas Tyler's Western Swing band in
the late '40s.48 His later recordings with the Firehouse

Five Plus Two-especially San Antonio Roseae illustrate
Strickler's traditional jazz concept-playing simply and
directly with a compelling beat.so Brishearitayud itr tn"
Western Swing field, becoming an indispensable part of
the Bob Wills ensemble between 1944 and 1949. He
made dozens of commercial sides, transcriptions, air-
shots and films with the Texas Playboys, in addition to
arranging for the band.__His thrilling solo on Wills' 1949
record of Boot Heel Drag'' is redolent of Strickler's big, full
tone, driving lead and incomparable beat. Brashear came
out of retirement in the '70s to record with Merle Hag-
gard tt and Bob Wills' brother Johnnie Lee.53

In the late '40s, Lu Watters' playing occasionally
recalled Strickler'ssn and even studio trumpeter Mannie
Klein played a similar style on the hit record of Tex
Williams' Sntoke, Smoke, Snnke That Cigarette.ss

More recently, Chris Tyle has produced and played
on a tribute to Strickler."" Hopefully, recordings such as
this, plus CD reissues of the 1942 Dawn Club airshots,
Danny Alguire with the Firehouse Five and Alex Bras-
hear with Bob Wills may stimulate an interest in Benny
Strickler's music. If a new Shickler disciple emerged in
the current jazz scene, that would be the greatest tribute
of all to a legendary trumpet stylist.

The author wishes to thank Frank Pozuers, Tom Morley
and Chris Tyle for their assistance with research and Rosetta
Wills for use of the preaiously-unpublished photo.

Note: All recordings cited in the footnotes are CDs unless
otlrcrwise noted.

M. Gogg, op. cit., p.3.

45. Alguire, intentiau.

46. Alguire, "Tribute To Benny"; Letter from Benny Strickler to Burt Bales (n.d.; author's collection).

47. Koenig, notes, GTJ EP-1001.

48. T. Texas Tyler, Cow$rlboy Records LP-5020; KngCD-721.; Bronco CD-9012.

49. Firelrcuse Fiae Plus Tzoo Story, GoodTimeJazz GTJCD-22055.

50. Alguire is in especially Strickler-like form on South (Firelnuse Fizte Story); Birnringham Papa (Firehouse Fiae Plus Tzuo Goes South, GoodTinreJazz
GTCD12018-2);1 Can't Belieoe Tlnt You're ln Looe Witlr Me (Firehoux Fizte PIus Ttoo Plnys For Lotters, Good Time lazz GTCD-I2-1.42); andWen My
Dreanrboat Conres Ho nr e (Firelnuse Fiue PIus Tzoo Goes To Sea, GoodTime Jazz GTJCD-10028-2). When the Firehouse Five played, Kansas City Stomp rn
the L960s, Alguire used to play Strickler's solo as heard on the Dawn Club airshot (private tape; author's collection).

51. Bob WiIIs and tlrc Texas Playboys Anthology, 1935-'1973, Rhino R2-70744. Brashear also is heard on m€rny of the Bob Wills "Tiffany
Transcriptions" which have been reissued on CD on the Rhino label.

52. Merle Haggard, My Tibute To TIU Best Danm Fiddle Player In The World," Capitol LP 5T-638.

53. lolrnnie ke Wills Reunion, Flying Fish LP FF-069.

54. Kansas City Stonry (Lu Watters' Yerba Buetm lazz Band At Hanfuone Kelly's, 1949-50, Merry Makers MMRC CD-10); Hotu Conte Yott Do Me Like You
Do?, I Neaer Knau I Cottld Lotte Anybody (LuWatters' Yerba Buena Jazz Band Liue At Hanhone Kelly's: 1950, GHB BCD-93).

55. Tex Williams And His Westenr Carmtat; Capitol 7248-36184-2-2.

56. Cfuis Tyle's Ne:lo Orleans Rooer Boys: A Tribute.To Benny Strickler, Stomp Off SO91235.
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